1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Zika virus (ZIKV) was originally isolated over seventy years ago, and was thought to cause a mild, self-limiting, febrile illness ([@bib12]; [@bib56]). Not until the outbreak in the Americas in 2015 and 2016 was ZIKV identified as a cause of significant adverse pregnancy outcomes ([@bib29]; [@bib42]). Before the definition of congenital Zika syndrome (CZS) in 2016, gestational arbovirus infection was not associated with birth defects. Spondweni virus (SPONV) is the closest known relative to ZIKV, but whether SPONV is an emerging threat to pregnant women and their babies is unknown. It was previously thought that SPONV was geographically confined to Africa and caused only mild disease in rare human infections, reminiscent of the consensus around ZIKV in the decades following its discovery, but recent data suggest that it may be spreading beyond Africa ([@bib59]). SPONV may therefore be poised to harm pregnancies in new, immunologically naive populations. To do this, SPONV would need to fulfill two major criteria: it would need to be vertically transmitted and cause fetal harm, and be transmitted between humans by the urban mosquito vector *Aedes aegypti*, which is associated with large-scale outbreaks of related arboviruses.

The first identification of SPONV was thought to have occurred in 1955 in South Africa ([@bib57]; [@bib60]). However, it was later recognized that SPONV was in fact isolated three years earlier in Nigeria, but was misidentified at the time as a strain of ZIKV because of serological cross-reactivity ([@bib23]; [@bib56]; [@bib13]). Serological cross-reactivity with ZIKV and other flaviviruses likely still confounds accurate diagnostics today. As a result, only six well-documented clinical cases of SPONV infection have ever been described ([@bib37]; [@bib31]; [@bib13]). It is likely that many infections have gone unrecognized---serosurveys have detected evidence of SPONV infection in 10 countries throughout Sub-Saharan Africa ([@bib30], [@bib32]; [@bib7]; [@bib5]; [@bib60]). Still, these six cases indicate that infection with SPONV typically involves an acute, self-limiting mild to moderate febrile illness ([@bib60]), but a subset (4/6) of cases are believed to progress to more serious disease, including vascular leakage and neurological involvement ([@bib37]; [@bib40]; [@bib13]; [@bib60]; [@bib22]); these symptoms resemble those of other infections common in the same regions ([@bib23]; [@bib6]; [@bib60]). Nothing is known about the risks posed by SPONV infection during pregnancy in humans. Powassan virus and West Nile virus, ZIKV-related neurotropic flaviviruses, can infect human placental explants and cause fetal demise in mice ([@bib48]). In addition, intrauterine infection with St. Louis encephalitis virus resulted in severe neurological outcomes in mice that was dependent on the gestational day of challenge ([@bib4]). In pregnant mice whose type 1 interferon responses were blocked by antibody treatment, SPONV did not cause fetal demise, but the placenta and fetus were infected ([@bib53]).

Potential vectors for SPONV have not been identified, although SPONV has been isolated from several mosquito genera ([@bib40]; [@bib61]; [@bib39]). SPONV is considered to be exclusively mosquito-borne, but recent mouse experiments suggest that it may have limited potential to be sexually transmitted ([@bib38])---human cases of sexually transmitted SPONV have not been described. Whether SPONV could spill over into a human-mosquito cycle involving *Aedes aegypti* is unclear. One recent study suggested strains of *Aedes albopictus*, *Aedes aegypti*, and *Culex quinquefasciatus* were all unable to transmit SPONV ([@bib21]). Overall, with only limited studies evaluating SPONV\'s pathogenic potential and vector specificity, there is little data to guide our expectations for the potential of SPONV to cause fetal harm and adapt to an urban or peri-urban transmission cycle involving *Aedes aegypti* and/or other human-biting mosquito species.

We aimed to better characterize both the pathogenic potential of SPONV during pregnancy and to also identify potential vectors of the virus. Using an established vertical transmission model in mice ([@bib26]), we assessed fetal outcomes after infection at embryonic day 7.5 with SPONV as compared to both ZIKV and dengue virus (DENV). We found that SPONV caused fetal harm, similar to what is observed from ZIKV infection in this model. Vector competence experiments showed that *Ae. aegypti* could transmit SPONV when exposed to bloodmeal titers that approximate physiological titers, while *Cx. quinquefasciatus* could not. Our study contributes to the characterization of SPONV pathogenesis and identifies a potential urban vector for the virus, collectively suggesting that this esoteric virus has features that could portend medically significant future outbreaks.

2. Results {#sec2}
==========

2.1. Type I interferon deficient mice are susceptible to SPONV infection {#sec2.1}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Recent studies have demonstrated that SPONV replicates in AG129 mice deficient in type I and II interferon ([@bib38]) and in mice treated with an Ifnar1-blocking monoclonal antibody (mAb) ([@bib53]). We sought to establish a model that was less immunocompromised than AG129 mice, and one in which transplacental ZIKV infection and fetal damage had been demonstrated ([@bib45]; [@bib62]; [@bib26]) to better understand SPONV pathologic outcomes during pregnancy. First, to confirm the route and doses that would result in productive infection, groups of non-pregnant, mixed sex six- to eleven-week-old mice lacking type I interferon signaling (*Ifnar1* ^−/−^) were inoculated subcutaneously (s.c.) in the footpad with 10^3^ or 10^2^ PFU of SPONV strain SA Ar94 (this is the only strain used in these studies, so it will be referred to hereafter as SPONV); or 10^2^ PFU of the highly pathogenic African-lineage ZIKV strain DAK AR 41524 (ZIKV-DAK) ([@bib26]). Since contemporary SPONV isolates from Haiti do not exist, we used the only available low-passage isolate, SPONV strain SA Ar94. This strain is 98.8% nucleotide identical with the SPONV genome recovered from mosquitoes in Haiti (Genbank:MG182017). Serum was collected at 2, 4, and 6 days post-inoculation (dpi) to confirm infection and determine the replication kinetics of SPONV in non-pregnant *Ifnar1* ^*−/−*^ mice. We also collected and tested serum at 7, 14, and 21 days from mice surviving SPONV inoculation, because sustained vRNA loads were observed with the Ifnar1-blocking mAb model ([@bib53]). SPONV viral titer in the serum peaked at 4 dpi ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} a), and in surviving animals there was no detectable viremia at 7, 14, or 21 dpi. Higher serum titers were observed in animals inoculated with the lowest dose of SPONV (10^2^ PFU). We postulate that this could be the result of higher inoculating doses causing a rapid initial rise in viremia, which in turn induces a more robust immune response, leading to more rapid clearance of virus from the serum, but confirmation will require further studies. ZIKV-DAK viremia also peaked at 4 dpi and reached significantly higher titers at 4 dpi than either SPONV-inoculated group (one-way ANOVA with Tukey\'s multiple comparisons test; SPONV 10^3^ vs. ZIKV-DAK: *p* \< 0.0001, SPONV 10^2^ vs. ZIKV-DAK: *p* = 0.0004).Fig. 1**Characterization of SPONV in non-pregnant *Ifnar1***^***−/−***^**mice. (a)** Serum was collected from mice during three independent replicates at 2, 4, and/or 6 days post inoculation and titered via plaque assay. Assay limit of detection was 100 PFU. Viremia peaked at 4 dpi for all virus groups, with ZIKV-DAK replicating to significantly higher titers at 4 dpi than SPONV (one-way ANOVA). \*\*\*\**p* \< 0.0001; \*\*\**p* \< 0.0005; \*\**p* \< 0.006 **(b)** Survival curves of six-to eleven-week old *Ifnar1*^*−/−*^ mice s.c. inoculated with 10^3^ PFU of SPONV, 10^2^ PFU of SPONV, 10^2^ PFU ZIKV-DAK, or a PBS control. SPONV 10^3^: n = 14; SPONV 10^2^: n = 13, ZIKV-DAK: n = 5; PBS: n = 6). All virus infections caused significant mortality by 14 dpi as compared to PBS controls (Fisher\'s exact test). \*\*\**p* \< 0.0005; \*\**p* \< 0.005.Fig. 1

All virus-inoculated groups showed significant mortality as compared to PBS-inoculated, age-matched controls (Log-rank test, *p* \< 0.002) ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). Regardless of dose, SPONV-inoculated mice exhibited signs of illness by 5--6 dpi. We paid particular attention to the footpad used for inoculation because [@bib53] recently noted ipsilateral footpad swelling in mice treated with an Ifnar1-blocking mAb and SPONV inoculation ([@bib53]). However, we did not observe any notable swelling of the ipsilateral footpad during the course of our studies. The typical signs of illness we observed were more consistent with ZIKV-associated clinical signs, including weight loss, lethargy, hunched posture, and unilateral hindlimb paralysis ([@bib35]).

2.2. SPONV infection in *Ifnar1*^*−/−*^ mice during pregnancy leads to fetal demise {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To characterize the range of pathogenic outcomes of congenital SPONV infection, we first used a previously established murine pregnancy model for ZIKV ([@bib45]; [@bib62]; [@bib26]), in which *Ifnar1* ^−/−^ dams were crossed with wildtype sires to produce heterozygous offspring with one intact *Ifnar1* allele to more closely mimic the immune status of a human fetus, i.e., the fetus and placenta have intact IFN-ɑ/β signaling. Timed-mated dams were s.c. inoculated in the footpad on embryonic day 7.5 (E7.5) with 10^2^ PFU of SPONV or 10^2^ PFU ZIKV-DAK. Based on our preliminary experiments with SPONV in non-pregnant animals, and the results from our past studies ([@bib26]), we chose this dose to minimize the potential confounding impacts of maternal illness on fetal outcomes. We collected serum samples from dams at 2 and 4 dpi to confirm maternal infection. All dams were productively infected, with detectable viremia for all groups by 4 dpi ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} a). ZIKV-DAK replicated to significantly higher titers at 4 dpi as compared to SPONV (Student\'s t-test *p-*value = 0.0008, *t* = 5.641, *df* = 7). Dams were monitored daily for clinical signs until the time of necropsy at E14.5, 7 days after inoculation. Mild clinical signs were evident in both SPONV- and ZIKV-infected dams at time of necropsy and included reduced activity, squinted eyes, ruffled fur, and hunched posture. Interestingly, clinical signs were milder in comparison to non-pregnant animals that received an equivalent inoculum dose, and none of the pregnant animals met euthanasia criteria.Fig. 2**Outcomes after maternal infection at E7.5. (a**--**c)** Time-mated *Ifnar1*^*−/−*^ dams were inoculated with 10^2^ SPONV or ZIKV at E7.5. **(a)** Maternal infection with SPONV and ZIKV was confirmed by plaque assay on days 2 and 4 post inoculation (dpi). Assay limit of detection was 100 PFU. ZIKV infected dams had significantly higher viremia at 4 dpi than SPONV infected dams. \*\*\**p* \< 0.005 (Student\'s t-test).*-***(b)** Rate of grossly normal (black) versus abnormal (red) fetuses at E14.5 after maternal infection at E7.5. An abnormal fetus was defined as in any stage of resorption. Data presented are for individual fetuses from 4 to 6 litters per treatment group. \*\*\*\**p* \< 0.0001; ns, not significant (Fisher\'s exact test). **(c)** Viral titer was measured by plaque assay for a subset of individual homogenized fetuses and placentas. Assay limit of detection was 10 PFU. Symbols represent individual fetuses and placentas from 5 to 6 individual experiments (litters) from each treatment group. Bars represent the mean viral burden from each treatment group. Viral titers were significantly higher in ZIKV placentas and fetuses as compared to SPONV. \*\*\*\**p* \< 0.0001 (one-way ANOVA). **(d**--**f)** Time-mated C57BL6 dams were treated with 1 or 2 mg of anti-IFNAR1 mAb at E6.5 and inoculated with 10^5^ SPONV or ZIKV at E7.5. **(d)** Maternal infection with SPONV and ZIKV was confirmed by plaque assay 4 dpi. ZIKV infected dams had significantly higher viremia than SPONV infected dams. Maternal viremia did not differ significantly between 1 and 2 mg mAb treatments. \**p* \< 0.05; ns, not significant (one-way ANOVA). **(e)** Rates of grossly normal (black) versus abnormal (red) fetuses at E14.5 after maternal infection at E7.5. Data presented are for individual fetuses from 3 to 6 litters per treatment group. Resorption rates did not differ between any treatment group. ns, not significant (Fisher\'s exact test). **(f)** Viral titer was measured by plaque assay for a subset of individual homogenized fetuses and placentas. Infectious virus was detectable in all treatment groups. Viral titers were not significantly different based on mAb dose. Viral titers were significantly higher in ZIKV infected fetuses and placentas as compared to SPONV. \*\*\*\**p* \< 0.0001; \*\*\**p* \< 0.0005; \*\**p* \< 0.005; \**p* \< 0.05; ns, not significant (one-way ANOVA).Fig. 2

Next, to assess fetal outcomes, dams were necropsied on E14.5. Similar to what we have reported previously with different strains of ZIKV ([@bib26]), gross examination of fetuses and placentas at time of necropsy revealed overt differences among fetuses within pregnancies and with uninfected counterparts. In general, fetuses appeared either grossly normal or abnormal, defined as undergoing embryo resorption ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b) ([@bib17]). At the time of necropsy, we observed high rates of resorption from both ZIKV-DAK- and SPONV-infected pregnancies. Resorption rates from ZIKV-DAK- and SPONV-infected pregnancies were not significantly different (ZIKV-DAK: 76.92% vs. SPONV: 68.29%, Fisher\'s exact test, *p* = 0.457). Resorption rates for both SPONV and ZIKV-DAK were significantly higher than PBS-inoculated controls (*p* \< 0.0001). Despite significantly higher maternal viremia observed at 4 dpi with ZIKV-DAK-infected dams, the fact that resorption rates did not significantly differ between the two groups indicates that both ZIKV-DAK and SPONV have a propensity to harm the developing fetus that is independent of the amount of replication in maternal blood. Surprisingly, and in contrast to the results described by Salazar et al. where no fetal resorption was observed ([@bib53]), maternal SPONV infection in our model resulted in high rates of fetal demise.

2.3. ZIKV or SPONV infection in anti-Ifnar1 monoclonal antibody treated dams does not lead to fetal demise {#sec2.3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further characterize the range of pathogenic outcomes of congenital SPONV infection and to assess differences between models, we repeated experiments by treating dams with anti-Ifnar1 mAb (MAR1-5A3; Leinco Technologies, Inc.) one day prior to subcutaneous footpad inoculation with ZIKV-DAK or SPONV ([@bib55]). This model has been used previously for assessing both ZIKV and SPONV pathogenesis during pregnancy, but does not result in fetal resorption ([@bib45]; [@bib54]; [@bib27]) unless mouse-adapted ZIKV is used ([@bib41]; [@bib51]; [@bib24]). Here, we treated C57BL/6 dams with 1 or 2 mg of anti-Ifnar1 mAb at E6.5 and challenged with virus on E7.5. Serum was collected from dams at 4 dpi to confirm infection, and all dams were productively infected with SPONV or ZIKV-DAK following treatment with either dose of mAb **(** [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} **d)**. Maternal viremia did not significantly differ between treatment groups (SPONV/1 mg vs. SPONV/2 mg: *p* = 0.996; ZIKV/1 mg vs. ZIKV/2 mg: *p* = 0.35; one-way ANOVA with Tukey\'s correction for multiple comparisons). ZIKV-DAK titers, however, were significantly higher than SPONV titers (SPONV/1 mg vs. ZIKV/1 mg: *p* = 0.04; SPONV/2 mg vs. ZIKV/2 mg: *p* = 0.006). Next, adhering to our previously established experimental timeline, dams were necropsied on E14.5 to assess and compare fetal outcomes. At the time of necropsy, we observed no significant resorption from either ZIKV or SPONV infected pregnancies, after either dose of mAb **(** [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} **e)**, consistent with the results described by Salazar et al. observed after E6.5 virus challenge and E13.5 or E18.5 dam sacrifice ([@bib53]). Resorption rates from ZIKV-DAK- and SPONV-infected pregnancies were not significantly different (Fisher\'s exact test, *p \>* 0.06 for all comparisons).

2.4. Fetal harm is specific to infection with ZIKV and SPONV {#sec2.4}
------------------------------------------------------------

It is possible that the differences in outcomes in these two models may be due to the transient nature of mAb treatment versus knockout lines to abrogate interferon responses. Still, it was possible that the phenotype observed in our more immunocompromised model was instigated by IFN-ɑ/β signaling at the maternal-interface due to the single intact interferon allele from the wildtype sires ([@bib9]; [@bib62]) and not a specific effect of infection with ZIKV or SPONV. To test this possibility, we inoculated Ifnar*1* ^−/−^ pregnant mice with dengue virus serotype 2 (DENV-2) on E7.5. DENV is a flavivirus that is closely related to both ZIKV and SPONV and it is not known to cause adverse pregnancy outcomes in humans. To examine whether maternal DENV-2 infection is sufficient to induce fetal resorption, we s.c. inoculated pregnant dams on E7.5 with 7.5 × 10^4^ PFU of DENV-2. Prior to studies in pregnant animals, we confirmed that this route and dose would result in productive infection in non-pregnant animals ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} a). All dams were productively infected with DENV-2 with detectable vRNA loads at 2 and 4 dpi ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a). Importantly, fetuses continued to develop as examined on E14.5, and rates of resorption were not significantly different when compared to PBS-inoculated controls (DENV-2: 11.1%, PBS: 4.8%, Fisher\'s exact test, *p* = 0.665) ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b). These observations confirm that fetal harm was specifically associated with ZIKV-DAK and SPONV infection, but because DENV-2 infected mice do not show clinical signs, we cannot exclude the possibility that the more severe fetal outcomes observed with ZIKV-DAK and SPONV are the result of poor maternal health singly or in combination with other causes of birth defects like direct pathogenic effects of the virus infection.Fig. 3**DENV outcomes in non-pregnant and pregnant Ifnar*1***^***−/−***^**mice. (a)** Serum viral loads from non-pregnant (black symbols) and pregnant (orange) *Ifnar1*^*−/−*^ mice at 2 and 4 days post infection with 7.5 × 10^4^ PFU of DENV. Viral loads were measured by QRT-PCR. All mice had detectable serum viremia at both 2 and 4 dpi. **(b)** Rates of grossly abnormal (red) versus normal (black) fetuses at E14.5 after maternal infection at E7.5. Data presented are for individual fetuses from 6 litters from DENV infected dams. Resorption rates did not significantly differ between DENV and PBS controls. ns, not significant (Fisher\'s exact test). **(c)** Viral titer was measured by plaque assay for a subset of individual homogenized fetuses and placentas. There was no detectable infectious DENV virus present in any tested tissue.Fig. 3

2.5. SPONV causes placental and fetal histopathology {#sec2.5}
----------------------------------------------------

To begin to understand the potential for SPONV to be vertically transmitted, a subset of placentas and fetuses were collected for plaque assay at time of necropsy from all virus treatment groups. From the *Ifnar1* ^*+/-*^ tissues, infectious virus was detected in 100% of ZIKV-DAK placentas and fetuses screened ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c). Virus was detected in all but one SPONV placenta and 35% of fetuses ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c). Viral titers were significantly higher in SPONV placentas than their corresponding fetuses (one-way ANOVA with Tukey\'s multiple comparisons; *p* \< 0.0001), as were ZIKV-DAK placenta viral titers as compared to ZIKV-DAK fetuses (*p* = 0.006). In addition, ZIKV placenta and fetal viral titers were significantly higher than SPONV titers (*p* \< 0.0001).

Vertical transmission was also supported by the presence of infectious virus in fetal and placental tissues from dams treated with anti-Ifnar1 mAb **(** [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} **f)**. Antibody dose did not affect the viral titer present in fetuses or placentas after either SPONV- or ZIKV-DAK-inoculation (*p* \> 0.9 for all comparisons; one-way ANOVA with Tukey\'s multiple comparisons). In general, fetal and placenta tissue titers were significantly higher in ZIKV-DAK challenge groups as compared to SPONV challenge groups, with a more significant difference in placenta tissue titers than fetal tissue titers **(** [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} **f)**. Of note, infectious SPONV was detected in fetuses from both mAb treatment groups, which is in contrast to the previous report from Salazar et al., where no infectious SPONV was detected in fetal tissues ([@bib53]). Placental viral titers were so high that we cannot fully exclude the possibility that virus was introduced into fetal tissues during dissection. Therefore, we do not have robust evidence of vertical transmission in either experimental model. Fetal and placental tissues from DENV-2 infected pregnancies were also screened for infectious virus via plaque assay. Infectious virus was not detected in any of the screened fetal and placental tissues, further suggesting the specificity of fetal harm to ZIKV and SPONV **(** [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} **c)**.

To better understand the impact of *in utero* SPONV exposure, tissues from the developing *Ifnar1* ^*+/-*^ placenta and fetus were evaluated microscopically. In PBS- and DENV-inoculated dams, we observed normal decidua, junctional zone, and labyrinth with normal maternal and fetal blood spaces ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} ). In contrast, ZIKV-DAK- and SPONV-inoculated dams displayed varying degrees of placental pathology with severe effects predominantly observed in the labyrinth zone, including vascular injury involving maternal and/or fetal vascular spaces, infarction (obstructed blood flow), necrosis, apoptosis, and hemorrhage ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Overall, the severity of the vascular injury in the labyrinth zone was similar between ZIKV-DAK and SPONV placentas.Fig. 4**Placenta histopathology analysis: Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining of placenta labyrinth zone. (a**--**d)** Normal histologic features of the labyrinth (L), junctional zone (JZ), and decidua (D) of the placenta at E14.5 from dams inoculated with PBS (a and b) or DENV-2 (c and d). **(e)** The interface between the L, the JZ, and the D from a SPONV placenta with numerous intravascular thrombi (\*) with apoptotic debris (A) and loss of both maternal and fetal vascular spaces. **(f)** Higher magnification view of L from a SPONV placenta that shows numerous vascular thrombi (\*) with apoptotic debris (A) and loss of both maternal and fetal vascular spaces. **(g)** The interface of the L, JZ, and D from ZIKV-DAK placenta with numerous intravascular thrombi (\*) with apoptotic debris and loss of both maternal and fetal vascular spaces. **(h)** Higher magnification view of L from a ZIKV-DAK placenta with numerous intravascular thrombi (\*) with apoptotic debris and loss of both maternal and fetal vascular spaces. **(i)** The degree of placental pathology was rated on a scale of 0--4 based on the overall percent of vascular injury and/or loss in both the fetal and maternal vascular spaces of the labyrinth zone: 0 represents 0--5% vasculature injured and/or lost and 4 represents \>50% injury/loss. Only labyrinth scores are shown because this was where pathology was primarily observed. Error bars represent 95% confidence interval from the median. Data are representative of 3--6 independent experiments for each treatment group.Fig. 4

In the fetuses, there was no significant microscopic pathology from PBS- and DENV-inoculated dams. In contrast, fetuses from ZIKV-DAK- and SPONV-inoculated dams demonstrated varying degrees of pathology. In fetuses from the SPONV-inoculated dams, fetal injury was evident as mild pulmonary inflammation and mild to moderate segmental necrosis of the brain and spinal cord ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} ). These data provide indirect evidence that vertical transmission did occur. Pathologic findings were more widespread and severe in fetuses from ZIKV-DAK-inoculated dams and included severe necrosis and inflammation of the lung, liver, kidney, brain, and spinal cord.Fig. 5**Fetus histopathology analysis: Hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining of fetal brain and spinal cord. (a**--**d)** Fetal brains at E14.5 from PBS- **(a)**, SPONV- **(b)**, ZIKV- **(c)**, and DENV- **(d)** inoculated dams. Brains from PBS- and DENV-inoculated animals showed no signs of pathology. Significant histopathologic injury was observed in fetal brains from SPONV- and ZIKV-inoculated dams, as indicated by large necrotic regions (N). Scale bar **(a**--**d)**, 500 μm. **(e**--**h)** Spinal cord at E14.5 from PBS **(e)**, SPONV **(f)**, ZIKV **(g)**, and DENV **(h)** inoculated dams. Fetal spinal cords from ZIKV and SPONV infections exhibited histopathologic injury as indicated by necrosis (N). Scale bar **(e**--**h),** 100 μm.Fig. 5

2.6. *Aedes aegypti* transmits SPONV whereas *Culex quinquefasciatus* does not {#sec2.6}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To understand the potential risk for SPONV spillover into an urban epidemic cycle and because SPONV RNA was detected in a pool of *Cx. quinquefasciatus* in Haiti, we compared the relative abilities of *Ae. aegypti* and *Cx. quinquefasciatus* from Florida to transmit SPONV in the laboratory. SPONV titers in naturally infected hosts---to which feeding mosquitoes might be exposed in nature---are undefined. Therefore, we conducted our experiments with blood meal titers ranging from \~10^6^-10^8^ PFU/ml. We considered these doses to be physiologically relevant based on studies with DENV (50% mosquito infectious doses = 10^5.68^-10^7.21^ viral cDNA copies/ml) ([@bib15]) and ZIKV (50% mosquito infectious doses = 10^6.1^-10^7.5^ PFU/ml) ([@bib11]). To assess vector competence, mosquitoes were exposed to viremic bloodmeals via water-jacketed membrane feeder maintained at 36.5 °C. Infection, dissemination, and transmission rates were assessed at 7 and 14 days post feeding (dpf) using an *in vitro* transmission assay ([@bib1], [@bib2]; [@bib14]). *Ae. aegypti* were susceptible to infection (10--39%) and had moderate transmission rates with all three bloodmeal concentrations (8--36%) at both 7 and 14 dpf **(** [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} **)**. Infection efficiency indicates the proportion of mosquitoes with virus-positive bodies among the tested ones. Dissemination efficiency indicates the proportion of mosquitoes with virus-positive legs, and transmission efficiency indicates the proportion of mosquitoes with infectious saliva among the tested ones. In contrast, *Cx. quinquefasciatus* were susceptible to infection (0--6%) and some of these infected mosquitoes had disseminated infections (2--3%). However, none of the infected *Cx. quinquefasciatus* were capable of transmitting virus by 14 dpf ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). *Ae. aegypti* that had been exposed to ZIKV-DAK at the same time demonstrated that the assay was capable of detecting virus-positive mosquitoes at these bloodmeal concentrations.Table 1SPONV vector competence of *Aedes aegypti* and *Culex quinquefasciatus* mosquitoes.Table 1\
Mosquito speciesVirusDose, log~10~ PFU/ml7 days post exposure14 days post exposureIDTIDT*Ae. aegypti*ZIKV-DAK8.4--8.5\*44/78 (56%)23/40 (58%)4/40 (10%)33/40 (84%)33/40 (84%)31/40 (78%)*Ae. aegypti*SPONV8.226/75 (35%)23/75 (31%)9/75 (12%)27/70 (39%)25/70 (36%)25/70 (36%)*Ae. aegypti*SPONV7.313/40 (33%)10/40 (25%)1/40 (3%)13/40 (33%)13/40 (33%)7/40 (18%)*Ae. aegypti*SPONV5.96/40 (15%)3/40 (8%)1/40 (3%)4/40 (10%)4/40 (10%)3/40 (8%)*Cx. quinquefasciatus*SPONV7.80/40 (0%)----2/40 (5%)1/40 (3%)0/40 (0%)*Cx. quinquefasciatus*SPONV7.22/28 (7%)1/28 (3%)0/28 (0%)1/16 (6%)1/16 (6%)0/16 (0%)*Cx. quinquefasciatus*SPONV7.32/40 (5%)1/40 (3%)0/40 (0%)0/40 (0%)----[^1][^2]

3. Discussion {#sec3}
=============

SPONV is the flavivirus most closely related to ZIKV. It may be spreading beyond Africa ([@bib59]), but little is known about its biology. The potential of SPONV to emerge and cause congenital infections in humans as ZIKV did depends on its capacity for vertical transmission in mammals and its ability to be transmitted by human-preferring mosquitoes like *Ae. aegypti.* To date, only limited attempts have been made to evaluate its pathogenic potential and identify potential vector mosquitoes, e.g., ([@bib21]; [@bib38]; [@bib53]). Here, we characterized congenital SPONV infection in a mouse model and evaluated vector competence for SPONV in two mosquito species---*Ae. aegypti* and *Cx. quinquefasciatus*---that feed on humans and are ubiquitous throughout the tropics. *Cx. quinquefasciatus* was evaluated primarily because SPONV RNA was detected in a pool of these mosquitoes during routine arbovirus surveillance activities in Haiti in 2016 ([@bib59]). Our results demonstrated that maternal infection of *Ifnar1* ^−/−^ dams with SPONV caused significant fetal harm and is consistent with ZIKV infections in this same model. Importantly, we confirmed that outcomes were specific to SPONV and ZIKV infection, because we observed no fetal harm in dams infected with DENV-2. Although there are limitations regarding the translational relevance of this model, this same mouse platform---coincident with epidemiological data ([@bib50]) and other lines of evidence---is widely regarded as helping to establish a direct causal link between ZIKV and fetal abnormalities in 2016 ([@bib45]). In the less severely immunocompromised anti-Ifnar1 mAb model of pregnancy, we show that although ZIKV and SPONV do not cause fetal demise, maternal infection still results in vertical transmission of virus. These results are consistent with prior studies using the anti-Ifnar1 mAb model to study ZIKV pathogenesis during pregnancy ([@bib45]; [@bib54]; [@bib27]). Together our data show that infection with SPONV during pregnancy can lead to fetal harm, with varying levels of damage to maternal, placental, and fetal tissues. We therefore speculate that SPONV infection during pregnancy in humans poses a risk to the developing neonate, and suggest that clinicians in areas endemic for *Ae. aegypti* caring for non-ZIKV adverse outcomes consider the possibility of congenital SPONV infection. We also speculate that SPONV could follow in the path of other *Ae. aegypti*-transmitted arboviruses, because of our data demonstrating that *Ae. aegypti*---which also transmits DENV, ZIKV, yellow fever virus, and chikungunya virus---could transmit SPONV. *Ae. aegypti* is a highly domesticated urban mosquito that lives in close proximity to humans, feeds on humans, and lays eggs in containers made by humans ([@bib20]). As a result, *Ae. aegypti* thrives in conditions created by high population density in tropical cities and thus facilitates epidemic arbovirus transmission.

In this study we found that SPONV infection of nonpregnant *Ifnar1* ^*−/−*^ mice was nearly uniformly lethal. This finding mirrors observations from other studies using AG129 mice, which lack both type I and II interferon receptors ([@bib38]), and mice treated with an anti-Ifnar1 mAb to transiently abrogate type I interferon signaling ([@bib53]). Pregnant animals that received this anti-Ifnar1 mAb treatment prior to SPONV inoculation showed infection of the placenta and fetus, suggesting vertical transmission, but not increased rates of fetal resorption, recapitulating and expanding on the results reported from Salazar et al. by including a 2 mg mAb dose and ZIKV infection groups ([@bib53]). In contrast, SPONV-inoculated *Ifnar1* ^−/−^ dams had significant rates of fetal resorption and severe pathology at both the maternal-fetal interface and in the developing fetus in our study, consistent with ZIKV-inoculated controls and with what we and others have reported previously for ZIKV in this model ([@bib45]; [@bib62]; [@bib26]). We speculate that the difference in outcomes between these two models could be due to type I IFN signaling at anatomic barriers like the placenta ([@bib36]). For example, anti-Ifnar1 mAb treatment is systemic and therefore may not dampen type I IFN signaling in the placenta, whereas *Ifnar1* ^−/−^ dams have a more profound immune deficiency that manifests different tissue-specific effects ([@bib62]). Future investigation into the role of both timing and dose of anti-Ifnar1 mAb treatment during fetal and placental development could help further illuminate these immune mechanisms during SPONV and ZIKV infection.

Differences observed in fetal outcomes and histopathology across ZIKV and SPONV murine pregnancy models may also be due to the use of a different virus strain, dose, or mouse platform. It should be noted, however, that our *Ifnar1* ^*−/−*^ mice are on the same genetic background as our anti-Ifnar1 mAb-treated mice: C57BL/6, therefore differences in outcome are not likely to be due to variation in host loci outside the IFNAR1 gene. The SA Ar94 strain used here was also used in previous mouse studies ([@bib38]; [@bib53]), though differences in culture and passage history could result in small, but biologically important, phenotypic differences. Regardless of these potential disparities in experimental approaches, broadly consistent results have been observed using these murine pregnancy models for ZIKV, including fetal harm and vertical transmission.

Despite similar fetal outcomes, SPONV and ZIKV may not necessarily utilize the same pathways or molecular mechanisms to harm the fetus. Histopathological analyses demonstrated significant fetal and placental pathology in SPONV- and ZIKV-inoculated groups as compared to PBS- or DENV-inoculated controls. But ZIKV-DAK-inoculated dams displayed the most severe histologic phenotype that corresponded with higher placenta and fetus titers in both pregnancy models ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). SPONV histopathology was more heterogeneous and severity scores were reminiscent of what we have previously observed with congenital Asian-lineage ZIKV infection ([@bib26]). The labyrinth zones of both ZIKV and SPONV placentas showed similar degrees of vascular injury/loss, such that, despite this heterogeneity, the final outcome of fetal demise did not differ between these two viruses. While SPONV fetal histopathology in the CNS and developing brain, as well as the detection of virus in fetal tissues, provide indirect evidence of vertical transmission, this does not preclude the possibility that SPONV-induced fetal harm was the result of placental insufficiency. Both vertical transmission and placental insufficiency can lead to fetal harm, and for ZIKV, placental insufficiency is now being recognized as a potential contributor to fetal harm ([@bib25]; [@bib58]). As a result, SPONV could still cause adverse pregnancy outcomes in the absence of direct infection of the fetus via pathophysiology at the maternal-fetal interface. Importantly, we only assessed outcomes following a single infection timepoint at E7.5 and infection outcomes may differ depending on the timing of infection ([@bib28]). More studies are needed to better understand antiviral signaling at the maternal-fetal interface and pathways these viruses exploit to traffic to the feto-placental unit to cause harm during pregnancies. Translational nonhuman primate models will be valuable for such studies.

SPONV\'s ability to spread and broadly infect new human populations depends on the mosquito vector that transmits it. One recent study suggested that strains of *Ae. aegypti*, *Ae. albopictus*, and *Cx. quinquefasciatus* were refractory to SPONV infection ([@bib21]). However, the blood on which mosquitoes fed in these experiments harbored moderate SPONV infectivity of \~10^5^ PFU/ml. For related arboviruses like DENV, it is known that the level of viremia is one of the most important determinants of human infectiousness to mosquitoes ([@bib47]; [@bib8]). ZIKV 50% mosquito infectious doses are in the 10^6.1^-10^7.5^ PFU/ml range ([@bib11]). If SPONV is similar, then bloodmeal titers of \~10^5^ PFU/ml are too low to achieve mosquito infection. In addition, some studies have shown that freeze-thawing flaviviruses impacts mosquito infection and transmission rates ([@bib44]; [@bib11]). As a result, we chose a virus dose that we estimated to be what a mosquito might encounter in nature based on previous studies with DENV and ZIKV ([@bib15]; [@bib11]), the flaviviruses most closely related to SPONV. In addition, we prepared our infectious bloodmeals using fresh virus supernatant to avoid the confounding effects of freeze-thawing virus stocks. These experiments demonstrated that *Ae. aegypti* could be productively infected and could transmit SPONV---as indicated by infectious virus in the saliva, suggesting the ability to transmit to a vertebrate host. In contrast, *Cx. quinquefasciatus* were susceptible to infection but none of these infected mosquitoes were capable of transmitting virus by day 14 post-feeding. These data therefore suggest that the wild-caught Haiti mosquitoes likely contained trace amounts of viremic blood in their midguts indicating that they fed upon a SPONV-infected human or animal. Further, the Haiti data also are consistent with field epidemiological reports for which it has been difficult to detect DENV-, CHIKV-, and/or ZIKV-infected mosquitoes because of low infection rates in field-collected mosquitoes, even during periods of active human outbreaks ([@bib16]; [@bib19]; [@bib49]). Finally, we used only a single combination of mosquito and virus genotype. Vector competence of many mosquito species for certain viruses likely is governed by vector genotype x virus genotype interactions in genetically diverse, natural mosquito populations (reviewed in ([@bib33])). These data at the very least argue for more studies---both experimental and epidemiological---assessing different SPONV-mosquito combinations.

Together, our data show that SPONV possesses worrisome properties that should prompt further investigation into its epidemic potential and risk to pregnant women. The current coronavirus disease (COVID-19) pandemic underscores that RNA viruses can emerge unpredictably to cause human disease on a global scale. Characterizing viruses with potential emergence risk is a critical part of defending against future viral threats ([@bib43]; [@bib18]). The adaptation of SPONV to an urban or peri-urban cycle, involving *Ae. aegypti* and/or other mosquitoes in the *Stegomyia* subgenus (e.g., *Ae. albopictus*) should therefore be a public health concern ([@bib46]). Given the continuing difficulties in differentiating between flaviviruses in diagnostic assays, understanding SPONV\'s prevalence in the expanding landscape of cross-reacting, co-endemic mosquito-borne viruses could also be considered a critical public health priority.

4. Materials and methods {#sec4}
========================

Ethical approval {#sec4.1}
----------------

This study was approved by the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (Protocol Number, 1804--35828).

4.1. Cells and viruses {#sec4.2}
----------------------

African Green Monkey kidney cells (Vero; ATCC \#CCL-81) were maintained in Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle medium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Hyclone, Logan, UT), 2 mM L-glutamine, 1.5 g/L sodium bicarbonate, 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 μg/ml of streptomycin, and incubated at 37 °C in 5% CO2. *Aedes albopictus* mosquito cells (C6/36; ATCC \#CRL-1660) were maintained in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Hyclone, Logan, UT), 2 mM L-glutamine, 1.5 g/L sodium bicarbonate, 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 μg/ml of streptomycin, and incubated at 28 °C in 5% CO2. The cell lines were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection, were not further authenticated, and were not specifically tested for mycoplasma.

ZIKV strain DAK AR 41524 (ZIKV-DAK; GenBank:[KY348860](ncbi-n:KY348860){#intref0010}) was originally isolated from *Aedes africanus* mosquitoes in Senegal in 1984, with a round of amplification on *Aedes pseudocutellaris* cells, followed by amplification on C6/36 cells, followed by two rounds of amplification on Vero cells, was obtained from BEI Resources (Manassas, VA). SPONV strain SA Ar94 (GenBank:[KX227370](ncbi-n:KX227370){#intref0015}) was originally isolated from a *Mansonia uniformis* mosquito in Lake Simbu, Natal, South Africa in 1955, with five rounds of amplification with unknown culture conditions followed by a single round of amplification on Vero cells. Virus stocks were prepared by inoculation onto a confluent monolayer of C6/36 mosquito cells. DENV-2 strain BID-V594 (GenBank:[EU482725](ncbi-n:EU482725){#intref0020}), originally isolated from a human in Puerto Rico in 2006 with a single round of amplification on C6/36 cells, was obtained from BEI Resources (Manassas, VA). BEI amplified the virus on C6/36 cells and virus stocks were prepared by inoculation onto a confluent monolayer of C6/36 mosquito cells. We deep sequenced our virus stocks to verify the expected origin (see next section for details). The SPONV, ZIKV-DAK, and DENV-2 stocks matched the GenBank sequences (MG182017, KY348860, EU482725, respectively) of the parental viruses; but a single nucleotide position in the 3' UTR (site 10,603) of the DENV-2 stock contained a 79/21 ratio of T-to-A nucleotide substitutions and a variant at site 3710 in the ZIKV-DAK stock encodes a nonsynonymous change (A to V) in NS2A.

4.2. Deep sequencing {#sec4.3}
--------------------

A vial of the viral stocks used for primary challenge (ZIKV-DAK, SPONV, DENV-2), were each deep sequenced by preparing libraries of fragmented double-stranded cDNA using methods similar to those previously described ([@bib34]). Briefly, the sample was centrifuged at 5000 rcf for 5 min. The supernatant was then filtered through a 0.45-μm filter. Viral RNA was isolated using the QIAamp MinElute Virus Spin Kit (Qiagen, Germantown, MD), omitting carrier RNA. Eluted vRNA was then treated with DNAse I. Double-stranded DNA was prepared with the Superscript Double-Stranded cDNA Synthesis kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) and priming with random hexamers. Agencourt Ampure XP beads (Beckman Coulter, Indianapolis, IN) were used to purify double-stranded DNA. The purified DNA was fragmented with the Nextera XT kit (Illumina, Madison, WI), tagged with Illumina-compatible primers, and then purified with Agencourt Ampure XP beads. Purified libraries were then sequenced with 2 × 300 bp kits on an Illumina MiSeq.

4.3. Sequence analysis {#sec4.4}
----------------------

Viral stock sequences were analyzed using a modified version of the viral-ngs workflow developed by the Broad Institute (<http://viral-ngs.readthedocs.io/en/latest/description.html>) implemented in DNANexus and using bbmap local alignment in Geneious Pro (Biomatters, Ltd., Auckland, New Zealand). Briefly, using the viral-ngs workflow, host-derived reads that map to a human sequence database and putative PCR duplicates were removed. The remaining reads were loaded into Geneious Pro and mapped to NCBI Genbank Zika (GenBank:[KX601166](ncbi-n:KX601166){#intref0030}), Spondweni (Genbank:MG182017), or dengue virus (GenBank:[EU482725](ncbi-n:EU482725){#intref0035}) reference sequences using bbmap local alignment. Mapped reads were aligned using Geneious global alignment and the consensus sequence was used for intra sample variant calling. Variants were called that fit the following conditions: have a minimum *p*-value of 10e-60, a minimum strand bias of 10e-5 when exceeding 65% bias, and were nonsynonymous.

4.4. Plaque assay {#sec4.5}
-----------------

All ZIKV and SPONV screens from mouse tissue and titrations for virus quantification from virus stocks were completed by plaque assay on Vero cell cultures. Duplicate wells were infected with 0.1 ml aliquots from serial 10-fold dilutions in growth media and virus was adsorbed for 1 h. Following incubation, the inoculum was removed, and monolayers were overlaid with 3 ml containing a 1:1 mixture of 1.2% oxoid agar and 2X DMEM (Gibco, Carlsbad, CA) with 10% (vol/vol) FBS and 2% (vol/vol) penicillin/streptomycin. Cells were incubated at 37 °C in 5% CO2 for four days for plaque development for ZIKV and five days for SPONV. Cell monolayers then were stained with 3 ml of overlay containing a 1:1 mixture of 1.2% oxoid agar and 2X DMEM with 2% (vol/vol) FBS, 2% (vol/vol) penicillin/streptomycin, and 0.33% neutral red (Gibco). Cells were incubated overnight at 37 °C and plaques were counted.

4.5. Viral RNA isolation {#sec4.6}
------------------------

DENV-2 viral RNA was extracted from sera using the Viral Total Nucleic Acid Kit (Promega, Madison, WI) on a Maxwell 48 RSC instrument (Promega, Madison, WI). RNA was then quantified using quantitative RT-PCR. Viral load data from serum are expressed as vRNA copies/mL. Viral load data from tissues are expressed as vRNA copies/tissue.

4.6. Quantitative reverse transcription PCR (QRT-PCR) {#sec4.7}
-----------------------------------------------------

For DENV-2, vRNA from serum was quantified by QRT-PCR using the following primers: Forward: CAGATCTCTGATGAAYAACCAACG Reverse: AGTYGACACGCGGTTTCTCT Probe: 6-Fam-CGCGTTTCAGCATATTGAA-BHQ1. IUPAC nucleotide codes are as follows: Y: C or T; B: C or G or T; R: A or G. The RT-PCR was performed using the SuperScript III Platinum One-Step Quantitative RT-PCR system (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) on a LightCycler 480 instrument (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN). The primers and probe were used at final concentrations of 600 nm and 100 nm respectively, along with 150 ng random primers (Promega, Madison, WI). Cycling conditions were as follows: 37 °C for 15 min, 50 °C for 30 min and 95 °C for 2 min, followed by 50 cycles of 95 °C for 15 s and 60 °C for 1 min. Viral RNA concentration was determined by interpolation onto an internal standard curve composed of seven 10-fold serial dilutions of a synthetic DENV-2 RNA fragment based the WHO type strain, New Guinea C that shares \~94% similarity at the nucleotide level to the Puerto Rican strain used in the infections described in this manuscript.

5. Mice {#sec5}
=======

Female *Ifnar1* ^*−/−*^ mice on the C57BL/6 background were bred in the specific pathogen-free animal facilities of the University of Minnesota College of Veterinary Medicine. Non-pregnant C57BL/6 mice were purchased from Jackson Laboratories. Timed matings between female *Ifnar1* ^*−/−*^ mice and male C57BL/6 mice resulted in *Ifnar1* ^*-/+*^ progeny.

5.1. Subcutaneous inoculation {#sec5.1}
-----------------------------

Non-pregnant *Ifnar1* ^*−/−*^ mice were between six and eleven weeks of age. Non-pregnant mice were inoculated in the left hind foot pad with either 10^2^ PFU of ZIKV, 10^2^ or 10^3^ PFU of SPONV, or 7.5 × 10^4^ PFU of DENV in 20--25 μl of sterile PBS. Submandibular blood draws were performed 2, 4, and/or 6 days post inoculation and serum was collected to confirm viremia and compare replication kinetics.

All pregnant dams were between six and nine weeks of age. Littermates were randomly assigned to infected and control groups. Matings between female *Ifnar1* ^*−/−*^ dams and wildtype sires were timed by checking for the presence of a vaginal plug, indicating a gestational age E0.5. At embryonic day 7.5 (E7.5), *Ifnar1* ^*−/−*^ dams were inoculated in the left hind foot pad with 10^2^ PFU of ZIKV or SPONV, in 20 μl of sterile PBS, with 7.5 × 10^4^ PFU of DENV in 25 μl of sterile PBS, or with 25 μl of sterile PBS alone to serve as experimental controls. Sub-mandibular blood draws were performed 2 and 4 days post inoculation and serum was collected to verify viremia. Timed-mated wildtype dams were treated with a 1 or 2 mg dose of interferon-blocking monoclonal antibody (MAR1-5A3) intraperitoneally at E6.5. 24 h later at E7.5, dams were inoculated in the left hind foot pad with 10^5^ PFU of ZIKV or SPONV in 25--32 μl of sterile PBS. Sub-mandibular blood draws were performed 4 days post inoculation and serum was collected to verify viremia.

All animals were closely monitored by laboratory staff for adverse reactions and signs of disease. Non-pregnant mice were humanely euthanized at the end of the experiment or if they met early end-point euthanasia criteria. Pregnant dams were humanely euthanized and necropsied at E14.5.

5.2. Mouse necropsy {#sec5.2}
-------------------

Following inoculation with SPONV, ZIKV, or PBS, mice were sacrificed at E14.5. Tissues were carefully dissected using sterile instruments that were changed between each mouse to minimize possible cross contamination. For all mice, each organ/neonate was evaluated grossly *in situ*, removed with sterile instruments, placed in a sterile culture dish, and further processed to assess viral burden and tissue distribution or banked for future assays. Briefly, uterus was first removed, and then dissected to remove each individual conceptus (i.e, fetus and placenta when possible). Fetuses and placentas were either collected in PBS supplemented with 20% FBS and penicillin/streptomycin (for plaque assays) or fixed in 4% PFA or 10% Neutral Buffered Formalin for imaging. We characterized an embryo as in the resorption process if it met the following criteria: significant growth retardation compared to litter mates and controls accompanied by clearly evident developmental delay, i.e., morphology was ill defined; or visualization of a macroscopic plaque in the uterus ([@bib17]).

6. Histology {#sec6}
============

Tissues were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 24 h and transferred into cold, sterile DPBS until alcohol processed and embedded in paraffin. Paraffin sections (5 μm) were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E). Pathologists were blinded to gross pathological findings when tissue sections were evaluated microscopically. The degree of pathology at the maternal-fetal interface was rated on a scale of 0--4: 0 -- no lesions (normal); 1 -- mild changes (1--2 focal lesions or 10--15% of zone involved); 2 -- mild to moderate changes (3--4 focal lesions or 10--15% of zone involved); 3 -- moderate to severe changes (4--6 focal lesions or 15--25% of zone involved); 4 -- severe (\>6 focal lesions or \>25% of zone involved). The final score was dependent upon the greater of two parameters (\# of lesions or % zone involved). This was an identical scoring system to what we reported previously ([@bib26]). The final scores were determined as a consensus score of two independent pathologists. For each zone in the placenta (myometrium, decidua, junctional zone, labyrinth, and chorionic plate/membranes) a 'General' overall score was determined, a score for the amount of 'Inflammation', and a score for direct 'Vascular Injury'. The 'General' score was based on an interpretation of the overall histopathologic findings in each placenta, which included features of necrosis, infarction, apoptosis, hemorrhage, thrombosis, mineralization, vascular injury, and inflammation. The 'Inflammation' score quantified the amount of inflammation in that layer. The 'Vascular Injury' score assessed vascular wall injury (fibrinoid necrosis, endothelial swelling), dilatation of the vessels or spaces, necrosis, loss of vascular lumen diameter, and intraluminal thrombi. The myometrial layer representing the uterine wall and the chorionic plate/membranes were often not present in histologic sections and therefore meaningful comparisons between strains could not be assessed. The decidual layer (maternal in origin), the junctional zone composed of fetal giant cells and spongiotrophoblast, and the labyrinth layer (the critical layer for gas and nutrient exchange between the fetal and maternal vascular systems) were scored. Since the percentage of injured/pathologic labyrinth zone is a predictor of poor fetal outcome, we also independently scored the labyrinth zone based only on the percentage of fetal and maternal vascular injury/loss using the following scoring system: 0-5%- 0 (background); 5-15%- 1 (mild); 15-30%- 2 (moderate); 30-50%- 3 (moderate to severe); and \>50%- 4 (severe). Photomicrographs were obtained using a bright light microscope Olympus BX43 and Olympus BX46 (Olympus Inc., Center Valley, PA) with attached Olympus DP72 digital camera (Olympus Inc.) and Spot Flex 152 64 Mp camera (Spot Imaging), and captured using commercially available image-analysis software (cellSens DimensionR, Olympus Inc. and spot software 5.2).

6.1. Mosquito strain and colony maintenance {#sec6.1}
-------------------------------------------

All mosquitoes used in this study were maintained at the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities as described ([@bib10]) in an environmental chamber at 26.5 ± 1 °C, 75% ± 5% relative humidity, and with a 12 h light and 12 h dark photoperiod with a 30 min crepuscular period at the beginning of each light cycle. The *Aedes aegypti* Gainesville strain used in this study was obtained from Mike Smanski (University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, St. Paul, MN), and was originally derived from the USDA "Gainesville" strain. *Culex quinquefasciatus* used in this study were obtained from Greg Ebel (Colorado State University, Ft. Collins, CO) and were originally collected in Sebring County, FL in 1988. Three-to six-day-old female mosquitoes were used for all experiments.

6.2. Vector competence studies {#sec6.2}
------------------------------

Mosquitoes were exposed to SPONV- or ZIKV-infected bloodmeals via water-jacketed membrane feeder maintained at 36.5 °C ([@bib52]). Bloodmeals consisted of defibrinated sheep blood (HemoStat Laboratories, Inc.) and fresh virus supernatant, yielding infectious bloodmeal titers ranging from \~10^6^-10^8^ PFU/ml. Bloodmeal titer was determined after feeding. Infection, dissemination, and transmission rates were determined for individual mosquitoes and sample sizes were chosen using long established procedures ([@bib1], [@bib3]; [@bib14]). Briefly, mosquitoes were sucrose starved for 14--16 h prior to bloodmeal exposure. Mosquitoes that fed to repletion were randomized, separated into cartons in groups of 40--50, and maintained on 0.3 M sucrose in a Conviron A1000 environmental chamber at 26.5 ± 1 °C, 75% ± 5% relative humidity, with a 12 h photoperiod within the Veterinary Isolation Facility BSL3 Insectary at the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities. All samples were screened by plaque assay on Vero cells.

6.3. Statistical analysis {#sec6.3}
-------------------------

All analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism. For survival analysis, Kaplan-Meier survival curves were analyzed by the log-rank test. Unpaired Student\'s t-test was used to determine significant differences in maternal viremia and fetal and placental tissue viremia. Fisher\'s exact test was used to determine differences in rates of normal vs. abnormal concepti.

Data availability {#sec7}
=================

Virus stock sequence data have been deposited in the Sequence Read Archive (SRA) with accession codes pending. The authors declare that all other data supporting the findings of this study are available within the article.
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[^1]: I, % infected; D, % disseminated; T, % transmitting.

[^2]: \*, Range indicates two independent experiments.
